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TOWN PRIDE
A SAMPLE INQUIRY
others tell.
When you travel over the Estan
The Chamber of Commerce has
Let us have a lovely town, one SCHOOL COMPOSITIONS
cia valley now, you may see all not done any advertising for some
of which we all may boast, buildins
up a high renown that will spread
kinds of old ruins, such as the old time, but inquiries are still coming
adobe buildings which were used for in at the rate of two or three a
irom coast to coast, so that people
in the trains will exclaim,
forts, during battles. Also many old day, and there can be no doubt that
wher
LETTER looking out, "Here's the burg where STORY OF THE
ESTANCIA VALLEY churches where a few graves are last year's advertising campaign will
Hustle reifjns here's the town they
finally prove to have been a paying
in the yards.
scattered
Several years ago the Estancia
brag about I"
There is an old church atTajique investment.
valley was uninhabited. The grast
Now that war is done and past, was lau ana xne lana was used as wnicn has two graves in front of it,
Following is a sample of the let
and the fighters all have quit, let a pasture for cattle and sheep. The They are claimed to be the graves ters tnat are beme received:
OPEN LETTER TO MEMBERS OF us have a town at last that will truShawnee, Okla., March 1, 1920
land was owned by Henrinues and oi two priests.
BEAN CROWERS ASSOCIATION
ly make a hit. That's the way we're Utero.
18 TO HELP BUILD UP THIS COMMUNITY
There is also an old ruin at Punte oec. enamDer ot bommeree,
talking
now,
Di
very
which
in
here
N. Mex.
of
Estancia,
interesting
ex
to
is
Board
At a meetine? of the
The valley was rented to some
WITH THE AID OF LEGITIMATE BANKING
and each morn we make cattle men from Texas. They soon amine. About
of the old Dear Sir:
rectors of the State Aasociation oi
I have mv farm here on the mar- the New Mexico Bean Growers As our vow that the town must reach began to quarrel over the rights of building is destroyed. I have also
PRACTICE.
goal.
sociation held at their office in Al iti
the land and water. Each side heard others tell about the old ruins ket and am going to sell out just
First we need a public dump, let wanted it.
at Chilili although I have never seen as soon as I possibly can.
My
buaueraue March 13th. there were
Drotner nanded me your pamohlct
present C. M. Milbourn of Estancia it cost what 'twill, in cash; for the
They thought they had the Ques them.
TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU IN ALL MATAnother place not far from Es on the Estancia valley. When I sell,
A. M. Zimmerman
of Levy, a di town must sadly slump which it tion settled. They went into an old
Having adobe building in the park for
io Antelone Sorines.
am
tancia
The
i
rector, and the proxies of Solomon cluttered up with trash.
out
oi
cominor
miníeme
there
TERS PERTAINING TO YOUR BUSINESS
the
iionzaies ana J. or. moss, in aaai' built our dump in style, there we'll settlement.
They again began to Spaniards used this place as a wa- Twenty years ago I lived at San
old
place
tako
Marcial,
tering
were
cans
to
it quarrel and then to fight. One ol
as a Harvey House emAFFAIRS.
and hats, haul
for their stock and al
tion to these members there
present G. T. McCullah, president the rubbish pile, and last season't the Americans was killed and the so themselves. It is not a very large ploye. My impression is. that was a
place, but it is very pleasant in the dry desert country, nothing would
cats. There, as well, we'll Spaniards left.
ot the Mountainair Local,
L. R cast-of- f
Marsh, Secretary of the Moriarty take the" gent who denounces thing:
summer to have picnics, as large grow witnout irrigation.
TO AID AND ASSIST YOU, PERSONALLY IN
mere are several old ruins shado
Local, J. A. Cooper of Mountainair, as vain which will cost the town a aroun the
trees have been planted there.
is there any similarity hetwnpn
Estancia valley
that
YOUR UNDERTAKINGS
though
AND" TO HELP YOU
cent,
I:
their merits may be would-- be interesting to see.
county agent 01
Manzano is another very interest hocorro and Torrance counties?
J. u. Hamilton,
Torrance county, and H. G. Stew plain. He abides in every town:
At Punta dé Agua there is an old ing place for there is an old apple the soil adobe or sandy loam and
MAKE
BLADES
TWO
OF GRASS GROW
art, county agent of Bernalillo which is why some towns grow fort built by the Spaniards from orchard there, claimed to be three does it blow or drift badlv?
I am eneaeed in ereneral farmlnu
county,
worse, and he greets with savage Old Mexico.
'
They
WHERE ONLY ONE GREW BEFORE.
There is also a spring or four hundred years old.
say it was planted by the old and I wish to locate in some eood
special frown every plan that hits his purse. of water.
The object
of this
community where I will be satisfied
meeting
of
of He is seated on a stump, whittline
Board
the
At Antelope Springs there is e Spaniards that first came over here to
make my permanent home and
all
away;
the
hours
and
take
we'll
Directors was to consider the pres
large spring and an old ruin is near- from old Mexico to explore the
WE INVITE YOU TO TRANSACT YOUR
be of some benefit to myself and
country.
ent market conditions which have him to the dump with a gladsome by.
family
and
people
incidentally,
to
came
more
my
as
fellow
Later
been so unsettled. From informa- roundelay.
BUSINESS THROUGH AND WITH OUR
Chilili
oW,
At
there are several
Do not argue, like a chumn. that adobe houses built by the Spaniards. New Mexico then began to build man.
tion furnished by the sales manager,
Would
AND TO TALK OVER YOUR
pleased
be
to receive an
W. A. Field, who is in touch with this project is unwise; for a town
ai Manzano mere is an aDDle or- railroads. This began to show that
conditions existing throughout the without a dump cannot hope to win orchard said to be about three or New Mexico would be worth some- answer to my questions, also inforBUSINESS
DEALINGS WITH US.
mation in regard to roads the yeai
country it was clearly indicated to a prize. We must have some sort four hundred years old. Near by thing in the future.
tver since new Mexico has beer round. Thanking you for any inthe board that all was being dont of place where we'll take tomate there is an old fort built by the
that could be done and that the cans, and such samples of our race Spaniards for protection of the In. improving rapidly and especially Es- formation you may give me.
Farming around Estancia
present conditions
were beyond as are proven also rans.
dians. It is said that the trees were tancia.
important and one
And our town, we make our vows planted to help protect the
their control. From advices received
fort has become very
CORDOVA BACK IN PEN
Also catfrom the principal bean markets' of will be good to look upon, and we'll There are several ruins around the of the main occupations.
ESTANCIA
BANK
Informed that Lázaro Cordova, a
the country, the feeling generally bear away the cows that lie dead fort so old that they have fallen to tle and sheep raising are very im- pardoned
convict, stood charged in
portant.
expressed was that the price would upon the lawn; to the dump we'll pieces.
The people of Estancia are look- Socorro county with having been
soon improve and that we could ex- gayly chase with all things that taint
Around some of the small towns
privy to a conspiracy to commit mur
pect an increased demand in the the air, and we'll make our native are ancient churches that are most ing' for still greater events to hap- der and
robbery, Governor Larrazolo
pen in the future, as Estancia has
immediate future, and that the price place quite the smoothest anywhere. interesting.
late
yesterday afternoon revoked the
on beans was entirely too low when To the dump we'll take along that
There have also been found grave; a good future prospect.
man's
saying there was probpardon,
ROSA LAVINA DAVIS.
compared to other food values. Due old delegate who's sure that all mod- of ancient priests and old relics used
able cause for belief that he had
to the unsettled financial conditions ern things are wrong, and that old by the Indians, such as pottery and
been guilty of violating the condijobbers have hesitated in investing things should endure. He's the an- beads.
WILD DOG KILLED
tions of his pardon.
in surplus stocks.
This condition, cient moldy jay who keeps talking
After numerous efforts during
Estancia is no longer a pasture
the man at whom the alleged
however,
is rapidly passing and through his fez of a bygone, better for cattle but a town of about eight the past two nr three years to traf
conspiracy was aimed, according to
many of the larger dealers are now day, and he paws around and says: hundred inhabitants.
animal,
one
of
the
poison
the
or
the governor's information, was in
planning on stocking up for the innovations 1 despize, old time
hunters of the United States Biologi- strumental in getting the pardon for
Several years ago there was
poisonbalance of the year on advice 'oi ways will do for me, and our fath- school building here. Now there no
in
succeeded
has
survey
cal
Cordova.
He was Abran Contreras,
ers were more wise than we ever a nice one and soon they are goingis ing one of the largest wild dogs a wealthy stockman
their brokers.
of Los Ranchos
Reporta from Colorado show thai hope to be!" Oh, he leans against to build another one.
ever seen in the southwest.
de la Joya.
They
Contreras was killed
are
they are almost entirely shipped out. the pump, and he ballyhoos all day, having large trucks to carry
appearall
which
dog,
from
This
fefc,
several months ago at his home. So
uniff
I
ii
pi ii in in ni
the
One large dealer up there who hat so we'll take him to the dump, and children from the
-a Eg
a
country in tc ances is a cross between a wolf and far seven men, besides Cordova,
Ebought several cars from us has of- the village band will play.
ir
operating
been
has
hound,
stag
a
have
school.
been arrested and four of these
About four years ago EsOh, a town without a clock may tancia did
fered us about $5.60 f . o. b. for fifmiles
25
county,
about
Guadalupe
now
high
serving
are
secnot
have
sentences
for
school.
teen cars. This offer was27c un- be strictly up to date, and no trav- Now there is one ofa
Rosa for a nnm-be- ond degree murder.
about sixtj northwest of Santa
der the present market and could eler would mock its pretensions to pupils.
of years, doing considerable
Cordova is already in the penitenbe great; and a town without a
not be considered.
The land which was once used as damage among the live stock of that tiary, having been brought here a
Probably the greatest factor in pump maybe worth whate'er it cost, cattle pastures are now large bean section. The carcass weighed abou; week ago by Sheriff Elfago Baca
80 nounds and in general appear of Socorro county at the time he
the present low price on beans has but a town without a dump is a farms.
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M,
been the unsettled conditions of for- failure and a frost.
Several years ago there were ance the color was more of that ot brought the four men already senaway
will
We
old
cart
boots
and
eign exchange which has made the
an African lioness than of either tenced for the killing of Contreras
many saloons here.
Since prohibí
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
H. B. Jones, Pres.
exportation of beans almost pro- the programs of dead plays, and the tion all of them have been closed.
wolf.
dog or
and the three others for safekeepiHad exchange been nor- baskets which held fruits in the
hibitive.
The belief is expressed that this ng.
Baca said he was inSheriff
Although
valley
the
has
improver
leap a fence, seize n formed that the conspiracy had been
mal a large portion of our beam balmy summer days; and the boxes very rapidly in the past years
there animal would
carry it off as as far as could be learned, however,
would have already been shipped and the kegs and the hay and straw. are still many improvements
to be full grown sheep and
I
cabbage
head
s
wist,
and
the
and
abroad. This would have stimulat
no other way of getting the sheep hatched on Contreras's ranch.
made.
As
some
which
tragic actors
could be there was no evidence showing he
ed our home markets and price and eggs
raided
pens
out of certain
EDITH HEAD.
according
those
to
demand would have both been good missed. And we'll go upon the
beast,
The
found.
had an actual hand in the slaying
This fact is borne out through jump, with such articles as these,
who had followed his trail, was us- of the stockman who had been active
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
the slightly increased demand the taking always to the dump every
by a pack of coyotes in getting him pardoned.
folowed
ually
The sherIn early days when the Estancia
And of
past week that came immediatelj thing that spreads disease.
which ate up what was left of the iff said ot the time that the govwe ll take the man who valley began to be settled there war carcasses.
upon a more stable foreign ex course
he
thought
wat
It is also
ernor was going to revoke the para great deal of trouble among the
change.
In event that foreign ex- thinks sorrow is in style, who purby a female coyote
accompanied
but the governor did not act
that claimed the ownership mate, which also was poisoned at don,
Now is the time to buy them in pails or
change settles down and becomes sues a bilious plan and was nevei people
until yesterday afternoon, after in
thoroughly stable we can rest as- known to smile. To the dump we'll of I it.
the dog came to his had made an investigation of the
time
same
the
smaller packages. We also have the Dr.
have
only
heard
down
the
back
him
numbei
take
with
names
of
sured that many of our beans will
case.
two of the men that claimed to be end.
be purchased by European countries pots and pans, for a grouch can
The range covered by this dog
Cordova
peniwas
sent
Legcar's medicines and powders.
first
to
the
the
owners of the valley.
and a hundred useful
Their
which fact will force our own bean spoil
45 miles in length, and tentiary from Torrance eounty tc
names were Otero and Henriques. was about
biggest serve five years and began his sendealers and jobbers to lay in their plans. Walt Mason in Judge.
one
of
the
as
regarded
he
is
Of course there were many others
supply for the future.
niade in this section' f.or tence in October, 1917,
He was
We have only a FEW of those SILK POPLIN
that thought they could claim the catches
Reports from Michigan show thai
Four, other such charged with rape, but the pardon
WATCH THE RACE
months.
many
valley also.
they have only about 900 cars, left,
days
of
The first seven
of the milk
EASTER DRESSES left. Get yours before
north
granted on June 6, 1919, says, as
Most all of the valley was rented animals í had been operating
California, Colorado and Idaho' have and butter test of the two Holsteir
e sometime ago, nut tney one of
the reasons for showing
Santa
out
to
the
cattle and sheep men for were finally Killed Dy tne govern- clemency, that thure was doubt as
they are all sold.
only a limited supply. New Mexico heifers closed Saturday night with
has about 200 cars available. This both heifers in fine form and gain- grazing. The Spaniards and Ameri- ment hunters, although none of to his guilt. Other reasons for the
goes to show that there is no over- ing. Alzia Herbert Maplecrest broke cans both tried to hold the land. them were of the size of this latest pardon were Cordova's advanced age
abundance of beans in the country. her gait Thursday but came bark They would often fight or , dispute capture. Albuquerque Journal,
and the representation that his famThe price of Pintos has in the strong Friday and finished her week about it.
George Pope and his helper were ily was dependent upon him for supTwo or three of the Spapiards
past been based on the price of the with 311.6 pounds of milk; average
dog,
port. Santa-F- e
get
and
New Mexican,
this
to
lucky
men
the
California Pinks, but at present we tat test 4.4; best day s milk 46.8. that claimed the valley, gathered in thereby earn the gratitude of the
old
the
adobe
building
Must be conservative in the way they use
that used tc stockmen.
are below them. We have during Pondview Snowball Segis started hei
MARRIED
the past week sold four cars- - at work with udder badly inflamed, stand by the park, to discuss quessugar,
or we may be in the same boat, as Textions
about
twe
solemnized
C.
W.
Rev.
the
Grant
water
shipping-poingrass,
and
Vi
t.
b.
o.
which
Micht.
as
no
but
caused
trouble,
little
Í5.87
For Sale.
weddings at his home last week.
igan is quoting
d
naviet in spite of this she did remarkablj they were arguing over these thinge
agrias and some other states.
160 acres in rain belt, best
Miss Velma Harrington and Cari
at $6.75 f, o. b. common shipping well and finished her first sever they grew excited and began tc cultural
land, five miles southwest
points. California is quoting Pinki days with 276.7 pounds of milk fight. In their struggle one of the of Mountainair, New Mexico. Box Jones, both of Corona, and Miss
Clara Estes of Estancia and R.
at $0.40 f. o. b. coast.
test 4.5; best day's milk 42.2, with men was killed, as I have heard 303, Marlin, Texas.
of Corona.
It is the object of the bean buy- a gain of almost one pound per da
ers to do everything they can to for the week. With favorable weath
arPhone No. 51 The Store That Does The Business
disrupt and disorganize the as- er it is believed she will reach il
For sale, a dandy good disc plow.
sociation and they will circulate pounds this week. There is a sistei
Seo W. D. Wasson.
any sort of propaganda in order to of this heifer which it is hoped wil'
accomplish this end. As an example freshen in time to get in on the
of their interest one of the loca' last seven days of the test. Thif
cow and i
buyers has caused to be circulated one is from a
the report that his house had of fine individual. Watch the race
fered the association $6.55 for fif- next week. It will be a hot one.
ty cars of beans, the offer beinf J. W. Walker.
rejected by the association secretar;
Work Stock For Sale.
without giving the members any say
Three mules, two horses and twe
about the matter. Now the fact of
this matter is that this bean com- mares, all good work stock, all
pany brought a man to Estancia broke but two. Inquire at this ofwho was reported as buying for the fice for full particulars.
Canadian Government.
The Bear
Company reported having thirty grower at heart and work for what
cars, an option on twenty more and we think will benefit him most and
THE BUSINESS OF A BANK REFLECTS THE CHARACwanted the bstancia Local to give will continue along the same line
A man or woman who buys hosiery is a customer. When they come
them an option on fifty cars more but as each member is a part of
OF THE MEN WHO CONDUCT IT AND fllCTATE; TT-TER
o.
b. Estancia...
at $5.75 f.
These the association we ask him to co
When they come back time after
for more, they are good customers.
back
ACTION.
AND CHAHABi'KR
A BANK HAS INDIVIDUALITY
beana would have had to grade 3 operate with us by standing by the
or the woman, but the hosiery,
the
man
time for the same brand it isn't
per cent discolored and 1 per cent association.
A
WORDS,
IN OTHER
THE SAME AS AN INDIVIDUAL,
splits. Mr. Milbourn immediately
good
We wish that we could see far
that's
BANK IS NOT ANY BETTER OR SAFER THAN THE MEN
called up Mr. f ield and found that enoueh ahead to offer advice but
Men and women buying for themselves and their childreu, somehow,
the above price was under the mar- that we cannot do.
WHO OPERATE AND OWN IT.
ITS GROWTH IS GUAGED
ket at that timé for beans that
Perhaps, it is
Use vour own iudtrment together
do
back again and again to our store for their hosiery.
BY THE PROGRESSIVENESS OF ITS MANAGEMENT.
come
would grade 6 per cent discolored with what you get from your local
likely
is
Most
price.
it is bethe
perhaps,
wear;
it
is
fit;
perhaps,
it
the
the
ner cent sDlits. The mar. secretary and you eannot go far
and 1
UNLESS YOUR BANK IS BEHIND THE LEGITIMATE INket soon afterward went to $6.81 wrn n tf.
cause of all three that they come back so regularly for more.
DUSTRIES OF THE COUNTRY, NEITHER YOU, THE BANK
but went off rapidly to the present
If you want to taiee our aavice
Every woman and most men are particular about their hosiery. A man's
price on the unsettling of the for for anything "sit tight in your
OUR RECORD CONNOR THE COUNTRY WILL PROSPER.
eign exchange.
boat," your secretary will be kept
socks
must be right- -a woman's hose must be the proper thing. The color
All the officers of the associa in constant touch with market con
FIRMS THE STATEMENT, THAT THIS BANK IS ENDEAVORlooks.
size
the service the comfort-t- he
the
tion have at all times worked in ditions and will advise you.
ING TO FURTHER THE INTEREST OF THE ENTIRE COMOurs fit snugly at
what they considered at the time
Ladies' hose should be "knit to fit from toe to tip".
Yours very truly.
IN EVERY
MUNITY
LEGITIMATE UNDERTAKING,, AND
New Mexico Bean Growers Ass'n
the best interests ot the growers
knee.
elasticity
the
at
of
plenty
and
the foot and ankle
Any advice that has been given the
Per W. A. FIELD. Sec'y.
BY THE
AS EVIDENCED
HAS BEEN VERY SUCCESSFUL,
grower has been given only aftei
Even our Rockfords are the best that money can buy and the tops will
Issued by order of Board of Di
B.ANK,
NEW
THlS
OF
WONDERFUL
GROWTH
thoroughly studying the situation.
rectors.
out.
ravel
not
now
Conditions are such
that n
IT- IS OUR PLEASURE AND DUTY TO BUILD UP THE
one is in a position to say just what
Only two months ago we announced the arrival of Ave hundred dollars worth of
Ranches.
Stock
and
Farm
the market will go to, but we fee
COUNTRY.
IT Iji YOUR DUTY TO LEND US ALL THE AShosiery for men, women and children more has just been received to fill in and anWe have several of he
assured that any change in the marSISTANCE;' Y6U CAN IN THIS UNDERTAKING.
THIS IS
large order placed last week. Theies a reason. By buying in quantities we
ket will have an upward trend in verv best ímDraved farms in
other
NOT A MATTER OF SENTIMENT, BUT A BUSINESS PROPstead of a lower.
the Estancia Valley listed with
can sell ours at the same prices many stores ask for inferior grades of hosiery.
OSITION,
THINK IT OVER CAREFULLY.
Some of the members nava criti us for sale.
They are in a
cised the association for advising
them to hold for seven cents. Thlf hitrh state of cultivation. Price
was done in the very best faith In and terms are attractive. We
FARMERS AND STOGKHENS BANKf
Wo still also have a few good stock
the market coming back.
have the same confidence in its do- ranches for sale, improved and
ing so but will not offer any ad
We are proving all the name implies. .
pnce

BEAN ASSOCIATION

EARNEST DESIRE

OUR

Pruneville-in-the-Hol-

e,

one-ha- lf

.

-

AN K
WITH

i

Irwsaesaoi'"

r

Your Uncle Sammie

Stock Powders

HOUSEWIVES

.

hand-picke-

A. T. COCHRAN

A

Perfect Mirror
Reflects a Perfect Image
of the Individual

Lancia

vice.
We

have

the

interest

unimproved at the right
Estancia Kealty Company
of the

Good

Customers-N- o,

uood Hosiery

Estancia Lumber Co.

t.

r

.

Box Stationeryy

get their boxes up with their namei
nlainlv marked thereon, as other
wise the carrier is not obligated tc
place the mail therein.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Farley and
daughters of Mcintosh were visitors in the Doyle home north of
town last Sunday.
MArch

If you have not seen our new stock of
stationery you should look it
over. There are a number of new tints and
corre-responden-

patterns.

Estancia Drug Company

4.

Leader
Trentman was here today visum
tho schools and arranging to organize the work for the coming iumand

Boys

Girls

Club

-

L. A. Morris has purchased the
Abo Hotel and has taken charge.
Miss Princess Sharpless of the
county
superintendent's office at
Estancia, spent Sunday with home
folks.
,
Walter Tcague, who is employed
in a garage at Albuquerque spent r
few days here this week visiting hif

parents.

SILVERTON,
Special Correspondence.
the
V. H. Chandler is wearing
Mrs.
"smile that won't rub off."
sevnow
after
home
Chandler is at
eral weeks spent in Texas. Nothing
makes a man appreciate his wife f
cooking like a siege of baching.
Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Long were

gardening Saturday.
Mrs. Merrificld has the earliest
tomato and cabbage plants we have
heard of this season.
It has been too cold to garden
much the past week.
G. W. Campbell has been testing
his well and trying to get it ir
shape to pump water. Bad weathei

and bad luck with pipe hindered the
work, but he has about 61 feet oí
water. He was assisted by his sons
J. L. and G. S. Campbell and M. E.
Horton.
.
There was a party at W. li. logyoung
on's Saturday night. The
folks enjoy meeting at the Ligon
home.
G. C. Merrifield has filled all his
cribs and vacant houses with corn
and may have to move out of the
house to give room to the golden
harvest. Mr. Merrifield has so much
feed he could rest several seasons it
seems.
T. N. Strong, Ted Clark and Johr
and P. P. Pellissero were Estancia
visitors Saturday.
E. Pace threshed oats the past
week. He had in only five acres
An averwhich made 300 bushels.
age of 60 bushels per acre.
al
Friday
Luther Campbell spent
.
the Buckner ranch.
J. M. Milbourn was able to be ir
town Saturday after a siege of ill

ness.
W. W. Davis had a carload of
horses shipped in from Orograndf

recently.

cool and pleasant since someone
borrowed his coat and failed to re
turn it.
J. N. Johnson visited in Duran
last Sunday.
is here
Mr. Ellard from Texas
looking after his ranch near Duran
Mr. Márquez has been quite sicl.
with neuralgia in his head and face.
Richardson Bros, were in Duran
the other day looking after business
Basin Oil
The Tularosa-Coron- a
Association are making fine speed
drilling and have found lots of good
water. They are down some 60C
feet and having indications of good
results, and think oil is sure to be
found by going down. Let everybody push and work for their best
we set oil Durar
When
success.
will soon be known from New York
to Mexico. (See?)
Well, the state of Sunshine needs
all the development possible.
It is a great pleasure to live ir
the state oi peace and happinesr
where we are not bothered with cyclones and earthquakes, but can enjoy the gentle breeies to our hearts

content.

Minnie

their father.

is reported at Brocl
Smallpox
Manring's, but as usual in a mile'
form.
We are figuring on renewinf
Sunday school in a week or two.
A.N. Lester had business at Seth
Williams' near Estancia Sunday and
Monday,

PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
H. G. Staley and daughter Mrs.
Gustin were Estancia visitors Monday.
Ray Wright and bride came in
Saturday for a visit with the former's parents, Wm. Wright and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rhoads and
daughter Mrs. J. B, Rhoads visited
at the home of J. W, Mourfield
Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Frock of Seneca,
came in Sunday and is
Nebraska,
visiting at the home of her brothel
S. DeVaney.
Arthur Sheehan and wife were
in Willard Saturday and
visiting
Sunday.
B. E. Piggott and children came
down from Estancia Sunday for s
short visit.
The musical entertainment given
at the home of W. M. Wright Sunday evening was well attended.
"George
Alter and Mr. Kink of
Willard were business visitors ir
Progrcsso Monday.

Mrs
Mason and
Plunkett spent Wednesday at the
Young
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Plunkett wen
Oklahoma
in Newkirk,
neighbors
They had a delightful time talking
of bygone days.
Saturday Mrs. Mason entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Young in honor of
her guest.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson, H.
L. Jackson
and William Bucknci
made p. trip to Mountainair Sunday
MOUNTAINAIR
s
Sarah and William Buckner,
Independen
and Myrtle Chandler attendee" From the M.
Jackson last Saturday-closeJoseph
given
the social
at the Baptist
a deal whereby he purchased
church Saturday nighty
from the heirs of Daniel C. Bruce
a half section of land in the Cedar
DURAN
Bruce
Grove
district the old
Special Correspondence.?
This is a. good tract
homestead.
Mr,
a
home
Jackson will
and
Everything quiet and the weather for
no doubt make it a real home, Tfce
cold and windy.
consideration was $3500.00.
The sick are all improving.
The new Rural Route running
The farmers are plowing and get
north from Mountainair, by way of
ting ready to sow oats.
and return
J. T. Barnett has sheared hit Cuarai to Manzano
goats, which makes them look gooc! through the Pleasantview district,
of this
was initiated on Tuesday
and cool.
Mi-the carriel
Winkel has been limping i week, Juan Castulo,
making his first trip. It is imporlittle on account of rheumatism.
The barber, F. H. Jones, rook; tant that all patrons of the route
Mrs.

PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Some snow fell Thursday of last
week, but that's just what the people say they want to see, and less
wind.
R SniOl and wife from near Wil
lard were in this section Tuesday.
W. N. Walpole and Son Oscar at
tended the sale at Mcintosh Tuesday. They were trying to run r
disk plow down.
Eva Saunders, who has been stay
ing with her grandmother near Cc
dar Grove came home last week anc
is going to school at Pleasantview
and keeping house for her father.
Mr. Royal from Willard was tc
see A. N. Lester on business Sun
day.
frorr
Geo. and Tom Manning
House came home last Saturday
They intend to put in a crop with

LUCY
Correspondence.
Arthur Boyd is visiting in lexas
E. A. Mattingly is on the sick list
Miss Alma Webb visited in Lucj
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. bates and Miss Vida
They
Lucy callers Sunday.
were
made the trio in their new Ford.
Lamb Bros, of Moriarty were Lu
cy visitors this week.
Boyd Bros, are drilling a new
well on their ranch.
Finlay McGillivray has returned
to Lucy from his ranch in McKin-lcSpecial

private formula

can- -

paper that seals in

the flavor.

munity at present.
Big Garland and family,
Mr
Wheeler and family visited at Mr.
Norwood s Sunday.
E. U. Brown and family visited
their son Ray Brown and family
Sunday.
They all attended church
at New Home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler and
Mrs. Mat Nidey made a trip to Al
buaueroue last week.
Ernest Glenny
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Veals Sunday
Mr. Strong visited his daughtei
Mrs. Lola Dial last Saturday.

ENCINO

Aand Domestic tobaccos, proportioned by experts that's why
Chesterfields "satisfy."
Every puff brings you the full, rich
flavor of genuine Turkish tobacco
and the lively relish of choice Domestic leaf.
And the blend the manufacturer's
not be copied.
Every package enclosed
in glassine, moisture-proo- f

NEW HOME

Special Correspondence.
Health is very good in our com-

From the Enterprise.
March 5.
Bachicha Is the road
Nemecio
werseer in this district and is now
ir. wnnc rpnmrinc- rne roaus ill uui
vicinity, which is very much needed
W. ej. rmneii is maning some mi
urovements on his newly purchased
into in tha Alaton addition. He ha

right balance of costly Turkish

already broken the ground and is
no plans to pui
fencing his lots.
Everybod;
out trees next week.
should plan to put out some trect
this spring and make Encina beautiful.

.

1

This Lady TELLS Her riSSENDS
Mrs. Mary Frlcke, D07 Bornman St., Bellovlllo,
Is Just ono of the many thousands of ladles
throughout the country who, after an agony of
years, have at last found health, strength and
vigor in
Her own words tell of her suffering and recovery
better than we can do It: "I suffered with my
stomach, had awful cramps and headaches so I
F
often could not lay on a pillow. Saw your book,
and got good results from the
tried
flrst bottle. To be sure ot a cure I took twelve
to my
bottles. I have recommended
friends and all are well pleased with results. I
Havo not
will not be one day without
which
had a doctor since I started with
was about fifteen years ago. I nm now sixty-thre- e
years old, hale, hearty and well. Can do ns much
work as my daughters. I feel stronn and healthyT
.t
n..,1n
i
i
Pfifnro
anaa weiea
s.v( - .,nq . MArvBmrrn
yumiuo.
near ivwo inunuruu
I hopo lots of
weighed as littlo as ono hundred.
people use
and get the results I did." An experience like
that of Mrs. Frlcke is an Inspiration to every sick and suffering
,
woman.
i
If you have catarrh, whether It bo of tho nose, throat, stomach,
is the remedy. It is not now;
bowels, or other organs,
A
has
has been tried.
It is not an experiment.
been used by thousands who once were sick and aro now well. To
to,
recovery
hasten
coughs, colds, grip and Influenza and
Íirevent nothing
better.
digestion,
purify
the blood,
will improve the appetite and
sooth the Irritated mucous linings, eradicate the waste material and
corruption from the system. It will tone up the nerves, give you
health, strength, vigor and the Joy of living.. Do what Mrs. Mary
You will be
Frlcke and thousands more have done try
1
p
glad, bappy, thankful.
i
Tablet or Ufnld. Sold Everywhere
111.,

re

IK;- -

REGISTERED

uncommon thing for some
people to allow the chicken
house to winter through with
out attention and then be
amazed when the hens are
covered with lice, ticks and
fleas during the next summer,
These parasites do not appear
spontaneously, they must nave
some source of origin and
that is from adults, whiphare
allowed to winter over in the
protection
of dirty poultry
Two or
houses and yards.
three good cleanings during
the winter will be of greater
value thana dozen during
the season when these parasites are multiplying rapidly,
Ticks, or "Blue Bugs," are
one of the biggest problems
poultry keepers in the southern and central part of this
state have to meet. In the
winter the adults crawl off in
to hiding, and do but little in
the way of increasing the
They do, how
population.
ever, make frequent raids up
By
on the fowls for food.
removing the battens, perches,
nests, and everything
else
loose, or that may be- taken
off the house, and getting into the cracks. first with a
good dose of boiling lye wa
ter and then in a few days
with kerosene and follow this
up with Carbolinuem, Reilly's
Poultry bpray, it is possible to
practically eliminate the ticfcs
trom the house. At the same
time give the yard and floor
of the house a good renovat
ing. If the floor of the house
is of diit, take out a few
inches and exchange it with
some sou from the srarden
Both places will be benefitted
by the trade. This will also
have a strong tendency to
eliminate the "stick tight"
fleas that are putting in the
winter resting in the dirt floor.
If the house has a wooden
floor, a good soaking with
kerosene will be of material
benefit.
Wood floors, however, are not entirely satisfac
tory, except in portable hous
es which are moved to a new
location at least once each
year.
Do not clean the house and
yards' without cleaning the
towls. Dust them thoroughly
with a good tobacco dust lice
powder, sodium fluoride, or
Lowry's lice powder. Repeat
the dusting process in about
eight days; and if the fowls
were burdened with an exceedingly large population of
lice, the dusting may be nec
essary the third time in about
eight days after the second
application,
In all events
the hen
a fair chance, a good clean
house and yards, clean and
nourishing food, and plenty
of clean fresh water. She wil!
do the rest. R. B. Thompson,
Poultryman,
State College,
New Mexico,
-

John A. Ellis is hauling out Dost?
rn hia nlnpp npnr Carnero. Mr. El
lis expects to have a dandy fence
up soon, ana win put in one ui
more good surface tanks on hit
place this spring. He is one of oui
new progressive citizens.
From what we can learn there
will be more farming around Encino this year than ever before. Al
ready we hear reporta oí mucn lane
huint? nlnwprl and we may see En
cino become a farming country like
eastern New Mexico.
J. D. Hart has moved his family
frnm th nlii Brown ranch this wee!
and is now a resident of our town.
Albert Williams returned last
Sunday from Los Angeles, Califorbeen taking r
nia wWb hp ha
course in electrical engineering since
leaving service in tne navy.
vim
has been in ill health for the past
i
Acain imnrovintf since
war hut
coming home and he is much decid
ed in staying here.
Prof. E. L. Hjntpn expects tc
fence apd put out trees en his lott
in the Alston addition. He will then
have a place for a beautiful city
home when he gets Jired of living
out In the country on his homestead.
Wp ..nHur.t.n.t that. Mr. Alston if
to Encino that car
mokins a
be made a aource of real pride to
The new City Park
all the town.
be set out with trees this
should
year, and Arbor Pay should be celebrated this way. Suppose we begir
Mr.
to make some plans to do so.
Alston is figuring on furnishing
water free if the people really wish
to develop the new city park. Oui
The protracted meeting which was
let's make
town is already pretty
being held at Willard for the past two
It more so.
to Mr. and Mr. C. L weeks closed on Monday night. Rev.
Born,
Creighton, a girl, February 21,1920 A. B. Weaver, the pastor reports
All doing wcll.$ 1.00 cigars will do. eight accessions to the church.

netotwyearsoid-

-

Goo
Markings and
UrnrrnDn
nCntrunU
Dill I 0 Come and see them or write for prices
CoIors-

-

c.

TIME TO FIGHT THE
Mountainair last r rdav.
Mrs. Josephine Sandusky who hif
POULTRY "BLUE BUG"
Missouri
been in
with her mothei
Now is the time for farm
tho past month, has resigned hei
position as teacher in the Willard ers who have poultry to make
up of all parasites
school. Her place has been filled a clean
by Mrs. Jane Marsh.
which mfest their towls dur
ing the summer. It is not an

n

-- Chesterfield

Will Not be One Day Without

McINTOSH

....

county.
Browr
Mr. ands Mrs. r aleona
have moved to town and are occupying one of Mrs. Biglow's houses.
There will be a Pie supper in tnc
basement of the ichool building
Wednesday nighr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mcuunvrav
had as their guests Friday Mrs. M
B. Falconer, Caithness Falconer ani'
John Bowman of Mcintosh and Mr
and Mrs. Sultemeyer.
County Club Leader W. H. Trent- Mrs. Claud Blackwell visited hei
man and State Club Leader Conwaj parents, Rev. Myers and wife the
were here Friday organizing the latter part of last week.
Boys and Girls' Club for this year.
C aud
Blackwells brother anc
his family came in from Oklahomr
last Thursday. They expect to lo
PINE GROVE
cate in the valley.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Caster and family visited Ed
C. T.
Butler left for Quinton Wingfields Sunday.
having
Friday,
received
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Fielding Meadows, who had
word that his father was very low. influenza a short time ago, seemr
Carl Williams is very ill with to be still in a very weak condi
ppeumonia.
We hope Mrs. Meadows wil'
tion.
Literary Saturday night was very loon regain her health.
small
good, though the crowd was
Olive Glenny visited Marie Black-welWe expect a better one Marcn
Sunday.
Misses Esperance and Bera Butiei
One day last week while Mr. anc
spent the week end at home.
Mrs. Norwood were in Estancia anc
School opened Monday alter ne the children at school they lost t
ing closed two weeks on account of fine club pig belonging to theii
influenza.
daughter Hose. The pig while run-ninabout came around the wel
to get a drink from
and stopped
a barrel. While drinwng it Decami
overbalanced
and fell headfirst in
drowned
to the barrel and was
when found.

"Nothing wrong with our balance"
THHE

BANK DEPOSITS

The bank deposits of the county on Special Correspondence.
February 28th as shown by official
Mrs. J. C. Wallace's sister left
reports made' a gain of (20,036.02 Wednesday for California where she
over the total at last previous report. will visit her daughter.
The total for the county was $751,042.-6- 3.
There was a large crowd alf George
Felsch's
sale and everything sold
There would have been a much well.
larger Increase but for the bad state
Ross Archer's mother came ir,
of the bean market, which caused Monday to
visit them.
growers and buyers to hold beans
Carl Baldwin entered school Monthat would otherwise have been mar- day.
keted.
Mrs. Archer has moved back tc
On November 17th, 1919, the tota'
of the
deposits were $721,406.01,
divided Mcintosh and has charge
Everyone is glad to see
among the banking towns as follows postofficc.
$320,846.00 her back again.
Estancia
Mr. Trentman and Mr. Conway
159,996.00
Mountainair
to orWillard
153,085.67 were at Mcintosh Tuesday
ganize a club.
Encino 87,532.47
Misses Minnie
and Mabel Lawt
This was an increase of $310,-828.6- 8
stayed at Miss Minnie's ranch Sat
over June 30, 1919.
The statements of Feb. 28. 1920. urday night.
We have started the C. E. ur
show the following:
again after having it stopped on ac$386.204.46
Estancia
count
of sickness.
Mountainair
180,916.8?
There will be church here Sunday
Willard
128,715.57
afternoon at three o'clock. EveryEncino
55,205.72 one is invited to come and bring
someone with them.
METHODIST CHURCH
George Felsch and family have
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
moved to Mcintosh and occupy the
Sunday school 9:45 A. M. Snecial real estate building on Main Street
nnranizml finan fni vnnntr rwnnln
sermon nam A. ju. and 7:4o f. M
PINOS MOUNTAIN
by the pastor.
Siecial music at both morning and Special Correspondence.
evening service. Hear good singing Too late for last week.
led by the new choir.
Quite cold for a few days, but
Special subjects for both morning weather fine at present.
and evening sermons.
Watch the
Messrs. Meek and Ryan, who have
bulletin board at the postoftice for been visiting
at the home of J. E.
announcement.
Amarillo,
Social at the church parlor every Meek, left Tuesday for
Texas.
Friday evening. Come out and have
Mrs. M. G. Koen and children
a happy hour with the young people.
visited Mrs. R. V. King Sunday.
iteiresnments served.
Mrs. Kendall, Mrj. Campbell, and
Mrs. Koen were visitors at the Pinos
WILLARD
Mountain school Monday, treating
From the Record.
all the children and making pictures.
Messrs. A. Vickerv and J. N The children extended them a hearty
Sanders of Cedarvale were in town welcome and hope they will come
this morning.
again.
Mrs. M. L. DeMasters of Corona
Billie Keen seems to have a lot
is here visiting her son W. R. De- - of business around Cedarvale, being
Masters and family.
there almost every Sunday.
Henry F. Stepens of .Santa Fe
Church every Saturday night at
representing the State Tax Commis Pinos Mountain school house by
today.
sion, is here
Rev. Twyeffort.
E. B. Lovelace is driving a new
Mitchell touring car purchased at

UULLO

John

6. Bowman, Mcintosh, N,M.

THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES

Vamn

For a11 iinisned wood and painted medals, Including Autos,
pan0S( Furniture, etc
For Silver' Gold' Nicke1, cPPe" Brass in fact all
ífehine-all
fine metal. Ah mirrors, windshields,: etc.
If your dealers can't supply you, address
MORRISON & WEEKS, Mfrs.
416 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque N. M,
For Sala at the Novelty Store, Estancia
Willard Mercantil. Co., Willard, N, M,

J. P. COURT

ing the winter.
The farmers organized a New
Mexico Bean Growers association
last Saturday. Nearly all of the
farmers joined. A warehouse will
be built as soon as possible.
Mr.
Fields, the head man of the state,
Mr Milbourn,
and County Agent
Hamilton vere down and made good
tains.
cuting witness, acquitted.
R. F. Taylor made a business trip
State vs. J. R. Smith, larceny of
harness, Florence Abbott prosecut- to Estancia Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Tonkinson,
ing witness, held to grand jury,
who have been on a visit in Oklahobond $250.
ma,
returned last week.
State vs. A. J. Green, disposing of
property, Mrs. S. A. Edstolen
monds prosecuting witness, preliminary examination waived, held to
grand jury, bond $500.
State vs. Clifton M. Nuniz, assault with words, Chas. S. Killough
Since last report action has been
taken in Justice Hine's court in Estancia in cases as follows:
A, T. Cochran
vs. Carlos
Brito,
suit on account and garnishment,
settled out of court and dismissed.
State vs. J. R. Smith, charge
malicious mischief, A. Abbott prose-

Ttó Morning y ntiness

prosecuting witness, found guilty
and fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Clifton M. Nuniz, lar
Kiilougl.
S.
ceny of corn, Chas.
prosecuting witness, acquittal.
asKillough,
State vs. Chas. S.
sault with words, Clifton M. Nuniz
prosecuting witness, jury trial, jury
April 17th.
disagreed; set for
Clifton M. Nuniz has filed sui'
against Chas.- S. Killough for $10C
alleging
damages,
that defendan'
turned cattle in plaintiff's crqpjse'i
for trial April 7th..
Florence Abbott vs. Perry Barnett, replevin, no property found,
case dismissed.

If you ore lame every morning,
and suffer urinary ills, there must
be a cause. Often it's weak kidney's,
To strengthen the weakened kidney'a
and avert more serious troubles,- - use
Doan's KidnéV Pjllg.
You can rely
on this man's testimony.
George Valdes, gardener) 364 De
Vargas St., Santa Fe, N. M., says:
1 suttered with a soreness in the
small of my back and through my
legs. I couldn't rest well at night
and when morning came I was tired
and lame until I had been up a few
hours. I bought Doan'a Kidney Pills

at the Weltmer & Burrows' Drug
Store and they helped me quickly.
Rev. A. B. Weaver will preach at Soon the soreness disappeared from
my
back and legs, and as I rested
the Mcintosh school house on Sunday
afternoon, March 21st, at 3:00 o'clock. well, I would get up in the morning
feeling fine. If I should ever have
Everybody invited.
another such attack, I would surely
use Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
n
that Mr. Valdes. had.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CASH &

Foster-Milbur-

CARRY STORE
ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING
Has a complete

line of

Published

ceries at rock bottom prices.
50

lb. cans pure lard

$

.27

2

Aunt Dinah Molass
es, gallon

.90

Pest

Pat Flour cwt

6.50

Mill

run Bran cwt

2,50
.27

every business day.

76 cents a month,.
6 mos. in advance, $4.00
1 year in advance. $7.50

Independent Aggreulve
Growing
TODAY'S
NEWS TODAY

Best Valley Flour cwt 5.75

Best Dry Salt Meat

HERALD

gro-

informed people
want the Herald
every day for its

Well

'

Will pay the market price

world-wid-

fair

and

accurate news service.
It will be found

inval-

uable in 1920 for its

for eggs.

e

F. R. HOLLOWAY

comprehensive, unprejudiced reports of
the most important
political campaign in
the nation's history.
Pay Your Herald Subscription
in Advance.
Save the Differ- -

CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.

Weather fine in these parts.
R. F. Taylor cleaned seed beans
for several of the farmers last
Monday.
J. W. Ketchersid

and family re
Turkey, Texas last
week, Where they have buen spend- turned

from

Mail your check today to

ALB

U Q U

EVENING

E R

Q U

E

HERALD

Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

Estancia

LOCAL, ITEMS

News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
I. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

For sale, team of young mules,
For salo, at a bargain, good organ. broke, and team of marcs. W. W.
Davis, phone 68, Estancia.
R. E. Hague.
A NEW LINE OF DRY GOODS
Entered as second class matter
sale
or
on
trade,
fall
time,
For
AND NOTIONS, ETC.
Wanted, a housekeeper.
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Mrs.
15 head big American Jinnies.
W.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of Fred H. Ayers.
M. Wright, Progresso, N. M.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE ON
Congress of March S, 1879.
A. R. Gray of Moriarty was here
Lost, a brown woolen glove in EsMonday on business.
tancia Saturday, March 13th. Findci LADIES' HIGH TOP
Subscription $1.60 per year in
For service car, call John Taylor. please return to this office.
DRESS SHOES, CHILDREN'S
Long trips a specialty.
Husky Herefords raised in the DRESSES, LADIES' HOUSE
See
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vern rocks and can go anywhere.
them at Clack's at Tajique.
pfficial Paper of Torrance County. Block March 12th, a son.
DRESSES AND APRONS.
who
has
Hood,
been
ill
any
Mrs.
any
a
service
to
time
car
For
long time, is reported improving WHY DON'T YOU PAINT UP
place, call M. & M. Garage.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
very little and feels very badly.
THAT OLD CAR OF YOURS T
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Alimón made a
Mrs. Fred Ayers, whose illness
trip to Albuquerque Sunday.
YOU
DON'T KNOW HOW MUCH
continues to
has been mentioned,
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
I'. L. Mitchell of Cedarvale was improve a little, but very slowly.
THE LOOKS AND
IT
HELPS
r. business visitor in Estancia MonThe Lumber Co. shipped anothei YOUR FEELINGS WHEN YOU
day.
Physician and Surf eon
car of lumber to Corona this week
Ono team young mules, two teams and a car of mine props to Madrid ARE OUT DRIVING.
WJTH
mares for sale. W. W. Davis, Es- last week.
MORIARTV. NEW MEXICO
THREE OR FOUR DOLLARS
tancia, phone No. 68.
J. S. Clack has quit the job of
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Ray Brown has rented his farm keeping the weather record in Ta YOU CAN MAKE A CAR LOOK
Mr. Lane has also jique Canyon,
Physician and Surgeon
to O. C. Lane.
and Harry Glovei
LIKE NEW IF YOU USE
rented the Charley Price place.
try it.

Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.

will

Neal Jenson returned Sunday
from his eastern trip. He did not
find a very lively demand for beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eplet
the
were over from Albuquerque
first of the week visiting relative!
business
matters.
and looking after

Persons desiring to vote in the
approaching school bond electior
should register at once at office oí
Jenson Bean Co.
Tom Cain is getting ready t
adobe dwelling on
build a
the lots he bought recently in the
Addition.
Flesher
H. G. Stalcy has moved his headquarters back to the ranch near
A. Z. Proctor was down from
Progresso and will be there mostol Moriarty on business Tuesday. Hi
the time until he gets ready to start reports everything going swimmingC. J. AMBLE
ly in his neighborhood.
on his outing trip.
Physician and Surgeon
Judge Medler was here from El
Vir.lTTiBl.FS VVITRV TTTITS.
Office practice and consultation.
SATURDAY, good lem- Treating of Eyes and Fitting of Paso the first of the week on legal DAY AND Hnzpn.
And the awefttftst.
business. He went from here tc nm Aún fl
Classes a Specialty.
in
law
He
oranges at 60c, good size. Lumbei
Santa Fe.
is practicing
Office at Drug Store
El Paso, and has grown thin since Co.
N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR,
he was last here.
The weather has continued windy
'We are paying 40c for all the more or less during the past week,
FRED H. AYERS
eggs we can get this week, no mat- with threats of storm but not much
ter how many comes in. You will storm. Several nights were quite
Attorney and Counselor at Law
always find us paying what the mar- cool.
ket offers and most times a little
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Mason went to Albuquerque
.
bit more. Lumber Co.
Tuesday accompanying her friend
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
greata
reports
Mrs.
far
Plunkctt and son. The Plunk-et- t
According to
family are moving from Pueblo
er amount of farm land has been
C. E. EWING
worked than ever before in the his- to San Bernardino, California.
Dentist
tory of the valley at this date.
W. T. Conway of State College
Some farmers have practically all
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
was here last week
their acreage worked. Ground is extension service
be in extra fine condition. and visited every part of the counOffice hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. said to
ty in company with County Club
Office in Ayers Building.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Caddy re- Leader Trentman.
El
Paso,
Saturday
from
last
turned
Miss Georgia Marriott and Miss
whai-W. DRAYTON WASSON
hov finpnt. flpvprnl months.
improved Myrtle McDonald, who are teachint
has
health
Mr. Caddy's
. i says now-er- school northwest of Moriarty, have
.
.
.
Attorney at Law
to a marKea aegree. ne
in bloom . and everything been ill with influenza and were
are
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
green in El Paso, but they got brought home Tuesday.
days
Will practice in all Courts of New nipped with frost about- ten
For sale, trio of fine pedigreed
ago.
Rufus Red Rabbits, 12 months old.
liexico.
Five of those silk poplin dresses Buck blue ribbon winner Albuquersold last week nothing prettier foi que Poultry and Pet Stock Show,
DR. W. A. THOMAS
a new Easter dress. Everybody re- 1UZ0. Frice SZ5. Mrs. U. rl. Uuer.
SURGEON
VETERINARY
marks "How reasonable." There's Mountainair.
Estancia, N. M.
a reason. We bought them direct
M. G. Koen and a number ofhir
Eight neighbors
from the manufacturers.
from the Finos Mountain
night
Calls answered day or
pieces of wool serge arrived Tues- country were in Estancia Monday.
day from the manufacturer not They say things are looking goo!
Telephone No. 1551
through a jobber. Lumber Co.
is feeling cheerful
and everybody
Have you a cow or team to sell? in their neighborhood.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
buy stock or imB. E. Piggott visited his ranch in
Meets second and fourth Do you want to or
give us a list
Write
the Progresso neighborhood Sunday.
Thursday nights in Pastime plements?
of your wants. We are keeping a He says farm work is being pushed
Theater, Estancia.
complete list of our customers'
and prospects look tavorable.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C. wants, and are aiding both buyer there
This There, had been considerable rain
and seller in these matters.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
snow
in that vicinity recently.
and
service costs you nothing, and you
to avail yourself of it.
Ray
Brown
invited
intends to leave shortare
When in town stop at
ly in a westerly direction, but does
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
not know where he will stop. He íe
GARAGE
County Health Officer Wiggins going on account of Mrs. Brown's
latthe
Wells
Pinos
to
called
was
Second
917 South
She is suffering from asth
health.
ter part of the week, where diph- ma, and, it has been worse of late
Albuquerque, New Mexico
theria had broken out. There was
W. G. Roark has taken the jol
ono death and three other cases.
Epler & Meyer, Prop.
He established quarantine and ad of building the concrete foundatior
to the othei for the big boiler at the N. M. C
ministered
sufferers, and also to all the chil- shops, and will becin work as soor
says
no new as the material arrives. It is' prob- He
dren in school.
F. FARRELL cases
of smallpox have been report- aDie tnat the new steam plant wil
ed in the county, and influenza is be in operation soon.
abating at least in the matter oí
Live
R. E. Fnrlpv and Frank T.nwewont
reported cases.
to Mountainair Monday
to bring
S. G. Sharon of Torrance county ovei'
Moline tractors which thej
Box 115 tqday began suit in the district court have new
Estancia, N. M.
bought, and which we're shipped
against William Valentine of Santa to Mountainair with others for pcoValentine
rrle
of
in
that
alleging
county,
kind
any
anywhere,
that vipinitv Tho T.otwh
Fe
Cry sales
a slanderous statement against Farley farms are going to be beautj
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. made
Kim and asking judgment for
spois oí me estancia valley.
Prices reasonable.
Sharon said the statement reMr and Mrs. R.nv .Tndd name in
made
was
complaint
ferred to in his
in front of Emil Mignardot's store Sunday from California, where thej
Phone No. 66 at my expense at Moriarty in the presence of W. sjieut uie wimer. iney will live or
formerly the Maxwel
A. Abrahams, Henry Tillie and oth- what was
He said the statement Dlace. Wherp Mr. .Tndd will rln enmr
persons.
Edwin Flowers and R. F. Taylor, er
dry
farming,
in addition to working
Mexican.
was false. Santa Fe New
president and secretary of the
me uemonsiraHon larm on tne MeLocal of the New Mexico
We start you, Uree land adjoining bstancia.
BUSINESS.
were in CANDY
Bean Growers Association
or anywhere; everything
C. M. Milbourn, W. A. Field, secEstancia Monday arranging with lo- furnished; $30 wkly., up;
retary of the State Bean Growers
cal banks to finance a $3000.00
unnecessary.
experience
in
County Agent
warehouse, which will be built
Candymaklng Co., 6 South Association, and
Hamilton attended a meeting oí
time to take care of this year's Specialty
18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
forty-tw- o
bean growers at Cedarcrop.
vale on March 13th.
The meeting
had been called by the County Agent at the earnest request of sevWe buy them any time, any g eral prominent growers who airead;
realized the need for a warehouse
place, ana any way you wain
equipped with modern bean cleaning machinery and the many beneto sell them,
fits that they would realize through
organization. Mr. Milbourn and Mr.
We furnish them at cost and
Field explained how, with the association's organization, the growei
have them on hand at all
could be assured Of saving the dealer's margin, which though not so
times.
large will in a comparatively short
time pay the cost of a building and
Our buyers are as follows:
equipment.
The - growers
voted
M.
N.
Stanley,
Valentine
Bob
unanimously to organize a local and
Moriarty,
proceeded at once in the election
G. M. Meltabarger,
of R. F. Taylor, J. W. Donaldson,
N. M.
C. B. Smith.
Edwin Flowers ami
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
Fred Belzer as a board of directors
Mountainair,
Orme,
Marshall
and instructed them to proceed at

EFECTO PAINTS.

WE CARRY

A GOOD ASSORTMENT
COLORS
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anti-toxi- n
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Stock and
General Auctioneer
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BEANS

BAGS

R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
. It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans and bean

bags.

We go a long way to satisfy
our customers..

Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134105

once in

a

membership

campaign

SCHOOL

ESTANCIA

If it's a snappy skirt and waist
you want, wo have it. Lumber Co.

BETTER GET YOUR ORDER IN
NOW FOR ANYTHING
NEED

YOU

AS THEY ARE HARD TO GET.
A CAR OF

WE RECEIVED
IMPLEMENTS

OVER HALF OF THEM IN

A NEW SUPPLY.

PLANTING TIME WILL BE

March

TheM.&M. Garage
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

class.

Trixie Madole is absent from
school this week because of the ill
ness of her sister.
The Akin children are back in
school again.
WOMAN'S

AUXILIARY
AMERICAN LEGION
post of the
American Legion, located at Estan- THE
cia, now have on hand application
forms for Unit Charter of the
Woman's
Auxiliary
of the AmeriMembership
can Legion.
in the
auxiliary shall be limited to the
mothers, wives, daughters and sis- in un i ni
ters oí all men and women who 9
were in the military or naval service of the United States between
April 6, 1917, and November
11,
ltflü, or who died in line of duty
or after honorable discharce and
prior to November 11, 1920. These
forms may be had by request from
Turner-Fickli- n

FINEST ALL PURPOSE CAR

LIGHT FOUR,

Meacham & Meacham

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL

LARD $1.15 FOR FOUR POUNDS

i

ii

iiiiiiiiuimi

ii ii

in

In This County

POUNDS.

THIS

March 26, 1920.
t Subject Joseph, a
Favorite Son
Who Made Good.
Leader Ethel Tillery.

Farmers and

The Favorite Son. Leona Davis.
The Dreamer.
Seth Williams.
In the School of Hard Knocks.
Mrs. Grant.
Song.
Faithful Mid Trials. Jack Welch.
Rewarded at Last. Keith Wool- -

IS SOME CHEAPER THAN
YOU HAVE BOUGHT BEFORE.
TRY A FEW CANS.

Stockmens
Equity Exchange

Eátancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS,

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

Write

Up.

THE

Forgiveness.
Prayer.

Truett

UNIVERSAL CAR

You Want a Ford

Mr. Heritage.

Song.
Grant.

For spring delivery give your order NOW.
block-O- ld
Don't forget our burning-igood
new.
as
as
engines made

BAPTIST CHURCH

n

Sunday school 10:00 A. M., Sett
Williams, Supt., Keith Wooldridge.

Moriarty

us for Information

Leader.

Introduction

dridge.
Summing

Estancia

Sec'y.

Preaching

services

11 :A. M.

and

Valley Auto Company

7:30 P. M.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday
7:30 I'. M.
Workers meeting every Thursday

PUBLIC SALE

,11 oii ot. r.iihlic auction at mv 7:30 P. M.
7 milpa north-- and 4 miles west
Ladies' Aid Wednesday 2:30
You are invited to all these
of Estancia, commencing at 10 A.

For sale, Ford sedan, in fine
P.M. dition. Apply at this office.
serv-

con-

ices.' If we ever have a town we
M.. on
TUESDAY. MARCH 23. 1920.
must have at least three "goods".
Creed Norman, living west of Mc1.
Citizenship.
the following described property:
has rented his place to J
intosh,
2.
Churches.
Livr. S1UUR
Ui.rp V.paH of work horses, twe
M. Head, and will try it in Texas
3.
Schools.
good milk cows, fresh right away.
Yours for the best interest of again.
1 yearling
heiter, l yeaning duii. town and country.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
3 shoats; 26 chickens.
GRAIN, ETC.
IMPLEMENTS,
This is the year to sow oats.

cultivator
Lister planter,
For Sale
wagon, buggy, 2 sets leather
One registered Duroc Boar..
full linp nf hnusehnld coodf saddles.
R. B. Cochran.
including kitchen range; 600 bushek
corn, lot ot sorghum nay and oean
Wanted.
har-nn-

hulls.

60 coyote skins, 50 skunk
-- R. B. Cochran.

TERMS:

Two

STOCK
horse,
bay horse,

gray
pounds;
pounds;

gray

125C
100C

mare

filly 3 years old:
horse.
Ont
filley;
brood sow, 400 pounds; one shoat
months old.
140 pounds; 6 pigs 2
hitckskin

ETC.
FARM IMPLEMENTS,
One John Deere lister planter, one
steel-toottwo
Oliver cultivator,
plow, one
drag harrows, one 14-iharrow, full set blacksmitl
tools, one buggy, some household
goods, including small range stove.
2 heating stoves, 2 beds, dresser
wash stand, dining table, sewing
machine; also 2 sets harness, and
many smaller articles.
TERMS
Sums under $10 cash; sums of
$10 and upward, time on bankable

skins.

t!

Rabbits! Rabbits!
Rabbi
Fine utility stock for sale. Hen-Williams, Jr.
FARM LOANS
time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the old
est loan companies operating in the

If you want a long

west.

Neal Jenson.

' Residences for

Sale.

have two of the
of residence property
for sale. Priced cheap
sale.
Liberal terms on
We-

We have the seed at the right

price.
J.

lasts.

Sixty to ninety days on bankabk
notes on sums over $10; on sumr MEN WANTED TO SELL GROof $10 and under, cash.
SELLING EXPERI-ENCCERIES.
CREED NORMAN.
NOT NECESSARY.
A. A. HINE. Auctioneer.
Ono of World's largest Grocers
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
(capital over $1,000,000.00) wants
ambitious men in your locality to
PUBLIC SALE
sell direct to consumer nationally
I will cell at public auction at known brands of an extensive line
my place 10 miles west of Estancia of Groceries. Daints. roofings, lubri
on the Tajique road, commencing cating oils, stock foods, etc. No cap
at 10 A. M., on
btatc
ital required. Write today,
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920,
John Sexton &
ase and occupation.
the following described property:
Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
LIVE

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Manager

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

best pieces
in Estancia
for quick
both. New

ana tnc Duilding of a suitable warehouse. Twenty-nin- e
of the crowen
signed up for stock in the wareMexico Land Co.
house which makes its success as
sured.
notes.
Lots! Lots! Lots!
RAY BROWN.
For sale, 2 ranches 3 miles east A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
We have for sale thirty-si- x
of Mcintosh.
Plenty of water and
beautiful building lots in the
improvements. Write to Ned Berg
city of Estancia. They are
Own Your Home.
man, Magdalena, N. M.
We have several of the very located convenient to church

Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.

Repairs. Parts and Supplies

12th, z

It has been the custom of the
Baptist - young people for the . last
SEED, CANE, MILLET,
w Kite a iiuiuuc. vi ou- KAFFIR CORN, MAIZE, ETC.,
cials during each year.
So last Saturday night both old
LET US KNOW. WE CAN'T GET and young
gathered at the church
The evening
for a good time.
THIS ON FIFTEEN MINUTES
started by everyone receiving and
giving a hearty handshake.
NOTICE.
One
amusement followed another until
the evening quickly passed away.
WE HAVE A FEW CASES OF
The games were followed by re
freshments of punch and cookies.
SELECTED SOLID PACKED
Ihis will not be the last social of
TOMATOES LEFT AT 17c
the year, and when the next one is
given everyone has a hearty invitaPER CAN. WHITE CLOUD
tion.

t
nl.Q

AUTO CO.

meeting was called for the purpose
of adopting the constitution.
It
was adopted by the members of the
society and is now in the hands of
the faculty for approval.
Mrs. Parrett says there are ter
pupils now enrolled in her spring

SEED OATS, SUDAN GRASS

AND $2.25 FOR EIGHT

estangía

the Post Adjutant.

IF YOU WANT

HERE SOON.

Friday,

MOT!alt CAR

nawir1"""- We are the Oldest Real Estate Company

AND SOLD OUT

THREE DAYS, AND HAVE
ORDERED

document.

Tho

IN FARM IMPLEMENTS,

NEWS

The senior high school student?
arc making preparations for a St.
Patrick's party Friday, March 19th.
The boys and girls are busy practicing basket ball, each having organized their own teams.
The girls had a gamo matched
with the Stanley girls for the 26th
of this month, but received a lettei
from them the other day stating
that most of the girls had been sick
with influenza and could not play
Other attempts have been made to
have games, but have been unsuccessful so far. It seems that we
are going to hold the basket baK
championship
as the boys did in
foot ball.
Mrs. Rousseau was absent from
school Monday on account of illness.
The committee appointed to draw
up a constitution for the Literary
Society has at last completed the

best homes in the city of Es- es, schools and business part
tancia listed with us for sale. of the city. If you are think
We can sell them much cheap ing of building a residence or
er than you could build them wish to buy as an investment,
at this time. If you are think- drop in our office and let us
ing of buying a home let us talk it over. We will make
The
show you what we have. Can price and terms right.
make reasonable terms if de- title to everyone of these lots
is ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.
sired. Estancia Realty
Estancia Realty Company.

Get yours while it
M. Milbourn & Sons

Saturdays Only
Farmers and Merchants
Lunch from 12:00 to 2:00
Give us a trial.

Johnson's
Confectionery

Song of ÍÜ.00G Lines Being Written
for India's Pariah Water Drawers
Missionaries encoun

ter strange problems

in

their work of spreading the doctrino of
Christianity. But generally they are able to
work out a good soluDoctor Walter
tion.
F. ScuOdcr. for.'syeacfi
a missionary f.u'the
Dutch lteform pMlrtli
in India, but 'new
to the Foreign
A Iti
vm L.
Survey of tho Inter-churWorld Movement, tells of one curl o u a problem well
solved.
For centuries the
Pariah water drawer
of India has measured
the number of buckets
of water he draws by
means of a sqng of
10,000 lines. Unable to
count, much less to
add or subtract, the
water drawer had to be
given some method of
measurement. So this
eong was adopted. It
runs:
"Three Hundred and
Thirty Million Gods
have I,"
"Five Hundred Million
Kishl have I,"
and so on for 10,006
variations.
The employer deslr- Ing a certain number
of buckets to be drawn,
tells the water drawer An East Indian Water Drawer at flis Primitive
to stop his song nt
WcU pump Which Has Not Been improved
s
y
daro;r purnslinuep
one bucket for each lino of the eong and stops at the appointed place. He will
have exactly the number wanted.
Now that many ef these humble laborera of India hnve been converted tn
Christianity, they are faced by the problem of how to count w ithout chantlngr
a sow: vhieh no lopger represents their religious belief. So tho missionaries
are writlnir a sons- of 10.000 lines Ueallns with the life and teachings of Christ
to be substituted for the chant now ued.

si

A Timely Suggestion.
Farm for Sle.
cough
The next time you have
160 acres level valley land under
Special Correspondence.
cultivation,
or cold try Chamberlain's Cough
good wire fence, 30 acres in
balance hay and pasture; Remedy. It is pleasant to take and
Sunday it seemed that winter had fine well of soft water. Good storm you are sure to be pleased with the
returned, but every woman is buy house and shack. One acre garden relief which it affords. This rem1 Smiles
ing garden seeds and coaxing i
from railroad edy has a wide reputation for its
picketed,
i n;n
mnlro thom hot beds.
adv
town, Lucy, N. M., with good school. cures of coughs and colds.
spent
Fri
family
B.
Steele
and
H.
For full particulars write W. A.
.
426.
Box
M.,
N.
day night-- at the jjucuner rnt-Fe,
Gray, Santa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M F.. Horton
i,nii
r. o
Department of the Interior,
have been helping J. L. Campbell
State of New Mexico, County of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
break land tne pasi ween.
Santa Fe.
Andy Klopp helped H. B. Steele
March 5, 1920.
LU 11I11SI1
nowiiR ...
Notice is hereby given that Guy
The
First National Bank of Santa
Messrs. Long and Steele are get
Wallace,
of Estancia, New Mexico
Fe, Plaintiff,
ting ready to sow oais.
made
who, con May 15th, 1916,
va
Jackson
L.
A.
L.,
and
L. W., H.
entry, No. 026590, foi
S. Kellyi Defend homestead
J.
O.
and
Hix
J.
Socorro
to
went
Beck
S.
and J.
neVi. nseVi Section 7. and sMi
ants.
county near Gran Quivira Sunday
se
Section 6, Township 6 north,
No. 9251.
to visit relatives. Messrs. Beck and NOTICE
Range
10 east, If. M. F. Meridian
SALE.
SHERIFF'S
OF
part
Jackson were pleased with that
tiv virtue of a writ has filed notice of intention to make
TTnrln
inJ
oveT
locate
will
of the country and
of execution duly issued out of the three year Proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before
n;f,i Pmirt nf thn First Judicial to
C. M. Milbourn, president of tht
United States Commissioner,
at EsDistrict of th State of New Mexi- tancia,
State Bean Growers Association, co,
Torrance Co., New Mexico,
of
County
the
for
and
within
Albuquerque
made another trip to
on the lbtn day oí reo-.......- .. on April 13, 1920.
Thursday in the interest of the As- Santa Fe,
IfiHimani, name na wiuicooe.
iQ9n in a anit. pntitled af
.
sociation.
.
above', brought for the collection of
Neal Jenson, Fred Burruss, Bob
S. B. Oren was in Estancia SatBurrus, A. J. Green, all of Estan
a debt, wherein ine aoove
urday on business.
recovered judgment againsi cia. N. M.
Mr. Hatton and family visited at plaintiff
Register.
DELGADO,
dKnira mamo) fípfnnií flTltü 111 tht FRANCISCO
Sunday.
G. W. Campbell's
together with itt
$4424.33
of
sum
have
Beck
Jesse
and
Jackson
Ab.
therein incurred, amounung w
taken the contract to gather corn costs
the sum of $12.00, with interest or
NOTICE
for G, C. Mcrrifield. Their families
rate of eight peí
will occupy the Whitlow house dur- said sums at the from the date oí
NOTICE is hereby given that on
annum
per
cent
ing the time.
the 6th day of April, A. D. 1920, a
said judgment, to-w- it
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn, who has been the entry of
be held in the
1st day of July, 1919, 1 have general election will
at home very close this winter on on the upon
town of Estancia, County of Torine ioiiowing
air oi lvinc1account of illness in the family, was levied Mamiuo
Mexico,
for the
New
of
rance,
State
aituate and
I
3UIUCU
in Estancia Saturday.
purpose of electing the following
Torrance
of
County
in
the
being
nice
a
received
B.
Steele
Mrs. H.
Mexico, which saic officers for a term of two years:
bunch of chickens sent by her moth- State of New been, duly appraiser
One Mayor.
premises have
er from Texas, last week.
Four Councilmen.
specified, to-w- it:
Myrtle Chandler, Sarah Buckner at the amounts
One Clerk.
m
1
LOtS 11, 10, 10, II, lO,
spent the
Milbourn
and Mildred
One Treasurer.
townsitc
in
the
40,
Block
20
in
home.
week end at
The registration board and place
of Estancia, New Mexico, as per
Mrs. W. H. Chandler is expected
plat thereof on file in the officf for the registering of voters at such
home this week from. Abilene, Texof the County Clerk of said Coun- election to-w-have been designated ai
as, where she has been for severa!
follows,
ty. Appraised at $795.00.
weeks visiting her sister and daughRegistration board, Ira Ludwick,
19 in Block 42, in the Town-sit- e
Lot
ter.
..
of Estancia, New Mexico, ar A. T. Cochran, and G. B. Fenley.
V. B. Garland, our trader, solo
Registration books to be opened
per plat thereof on file in the ofanother span of mules last week.
fice of the County Clerk of said on March 10, 1920, and stand open
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Clark and son
County. Appraised at $1,000.00. until March 26, 1920.
were Estancia visitors Saturday.
The place of registration shall be
of the NEK; the SEV4
The S
soc'
breaking
is
John Pellissero
of the NWH and Lot 2, of Sec- the office of Ira Ludwick.
this week.
The following judges and clerkf
6 North, Range
tion 7, Tov.-nshiMrs. Stella B. Palmer is expectPrincipa' of election and the voting place are
New Mexico
9 East,
ing to teach an extra week to help
Meridian, containing 158 acres. as follows:
some of her pupils finish then
Judges, H. B. Johnson, Mat Frei-linge- r
Appraised at $1,500.00.
grades. Some will make two grades.
and Thomas Rapkoch.
tharsfnra nuhlic notice it
Blanev seems to appreciate this exClerks, Will Elgin, Ernest Green.
the 7th day
tra effort.though some districts are given that on,
Place of election, W. D. Wasson'f
of April, isüu, at tne nour oí
not so appreciative.
front dooi office.
H. L. and L. W. Jackson who are P. M. of said day, at theKAÍH
The officials of election are a
cmintv
cropping together, sowed rye last nl tUa i.aiii4 hnllaa nf
of Torrance, in the Town of Estan follows:
week.
BERKSHIRE, Mayor.
stools nnH .lark Loner and cia, m said County and state,, i win. C. E.JOHN
EWING, Clerk.
of said writ of
families Vere joy riding Sunday under the authority above
At the same time and place there
described
execution, sell the
afternoon.
thereof as will be held a special election in the
A. L. Jackson and three daugh- - property, or so much
town of Estancia, upon the ques4.. 1?nnn;a Ralla r.haafar and Viola may be necessary to satisfycostssaic"
tc tions of whether:
and J. S. Beck and family arrived judgment, with interest and
Section 1. There shall be issued
in our part or tne worio murauaj date of said sale, all of which wil' negotiable bonds of the town of Esof
afternoon. They left Byers, Texas, imount on said date to the sum
with the sher- - tancia to the amount of fifty thousshortly after Christmas and have $4708.43, together
or so much
nH pynpn- - and dollars ($50,000)
tina rnata
been moving this way since,- - except iffo faaa
and or such part thereof as may be neca month spent in Oklahoma picking 3es of said sale, to the highest mon-2essary for the purpose of seturing
nnn Thau llAVP thpi WaPOIlS oest Didder lor casn, in lawiui
of the United States. Provided funds for the construction of a systeams, household goods and chickens tiMvavo,
nrnnprta
tem
for supplying water to the
that neither aaiit
and say tney nave come to smy.
town of Estancia and its inhabitants ;
They expect to join the bean rais nor any parcel thereof will be sold
and that there shall be issued ne
ers. Mr. Jackson is a nephew of for less than two tmrds ot its ap
iotiable bonds of the town of Es
L. AV. Jackson and Mrs. Beck is hie oraised value, as herein specified.
tancia to the amount of ten thous
BACA,
ALEJANDRO
Sheriff of Torrance County, N. M and ($10,000) dollars, or so much
or such part thereof as may be necCARL H. GILBERT,
NURSERY STOCK
essary for the purpose of securing
Plaintiff,
Attorney
for
Full line of Colorado grown trees, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
funds for the construction of a sewer system for the town of Estáñete
whether shade or fruit, flowering
bonds
Such
and its inhabitants.
hrubs or roses, carefully packed, as
shall
be issued in denominations of
his altitude is hard on nursery Estado de Nuevo Méjico, Condadc one hundred ($100.00)
or
dollars,
de Santa Fe.
Catalogue free.
tock in transit.
any multiple thereof, and shall bear
En la Corte de Distrito.
The El Primer Banco Nacional de Santa interest at a rate not to exceed six
The mail house of the west.
per cent, per annum, payable semiDenver Nursery & Orchard Co.,
Fe, Actor,
annually and shall become due and
vs.
4226-28-3- 0
Zuni St. Denver, Colo.
payable forty-fiv- e
(45) years from
I. O. Hix y J. S. Kelly, Acusados
their date and at such place oi
No. 9251.
places within or without the state
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
AVISO DE VENTA POR EL AL
as the town council shall determine
Department of the Interior,
GUACIL MAYOR.
shall provide that the town
Bajo y por virtud de un auto dt and
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
council shall have the right to pav
expedido
poi
debidamente
eiecucion.
March 12, 1920.
sucn Donas at any
Dis- any or an ot
Notice is hereby given that Wal la Corte de Distrito de Primer
time after twenty (20) years iron
ter S. Steele, of Estancia, New trito Judicial de Estado de Nuevo
That such bonds shal'
de their date.
Mexico, who, on September 28th Méjico, en y por el Condado
be sold at not less than par and
1918, made additional homesteac' Santa Fe. en el dia 16 de Febrerc accrued interest to date of delivery
Sec- de 1920, en un litigio titulado según for cash only, to the highest ane'
entry, No. 029129, for w!se
Section 22 anc arriba, traído para la colectación de best bidder, after publication of no
tion 23,
menneVi Section 27, Township 7 north una dueda, en donde el arriba
tice of sale as provided by law.
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian cionado actor recivio juicio encontré
Section 2. There shall be leviee"
demandamencionados
de
los
arriba
has filed notice of intention to maki
in each year hereafter, until the
junta
de
la
$4424.33,
dos
suma
en
three year Proof, to establish claiir
principal
of said bonds shall be
to the land above described, before mente con los costos en la misms
fully paid, a special tax on all the
de
suma
a
la
amontando
incurridos,
Commissioner,
Es
at
United States
taxable property of the town of Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico $12.00, con interés en las dichas tancia necessary to pay the interest
sumas a razón de ocho porciente,
on April 19, 1920.
per annum, desde la fecha, en qUi of the said bonds under the termt
Claimant names as witnesses:
and the proceeds derived
je entro dicho juicio, en, a saber hereof
Paul Dean, B. J. Woodall, Homei el primer dia de Julio, 1919, he from the said special tax shall be
Berkshire, Berry Hues, all of Estan embargado sobre todas las siguien- used for no other purpose than pay
cia, Nev; Mexico.
tes deseritas premisas situado y es- ment of interest accruing upon saic'
DELGADO, Register. tando en el Condado de Torrance bonds.
FRANCISCO
Section 3. At the end of five
cuyas
Estado' de Nuevo Méjico,
years after the date of the issue
dichas premisas han sido debidamente avaluadas, en las sumas es- of said bonds and each year thereNOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
after, until the said bonds are fully
In the District Court, State of New pecificadas, a saber:
paid, there shall be levied a specLos solares 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 1
Mexico, Within and for the Counial tax on all the taxable propel
sitie
y
20,
40,
en
en
cuadra
la
ty of Santa Fe.
de Plaza de Estancia, Nuevo erty of the Town of Estancia, sufH. B. Cartwright & Bro
a corsegún el Plane de- la ficient with the other funds on
Méjico,
poration, Plaintiff,
misma, en protocolo en la oficina hand and available for that purvs.
del Secretario del dicho Condado. pose to raise two and one-ha- lf
O. H. Irvin, Defendant.
per cent, of the amount of said
Avaluados en $795.00
No. 405.
'
for the purpose of providinp
El Solar . 9, cuadra 42, en el sitie abonds
Pursuant to an order of tht
sinking fund for the payment
de Plaza de Estancia, Nuevo MéjiCourt duly entered in the above
co, según el plano de la misma thereof and the proceeds of such
entitled cause on the 1st day of
que esta en protoeelo en la ofi- special tax shall be used for nc
March, 1920, you are hereby notidel Secretario da dicho Con- other purpose than the payment of
cina
fied that under a Writ of Attachid bonds.
dado.
Avaluado en $1,000,00.
ment issued against you and in favAnd the same judges and clerki
; S.O. Y
La mitad del Sud del N.O.
or of the plaintiff above named in
y Solar 2, de la Sec- hereby appointed as the judges and
de N.P.
said cause, the Sheriff of Torrance
clerks
of election for the electior
ción 7, Cabildo 6 al Norte, CorCounty, New Mexico, seized and
town officers of the town of
dillera 9 al Oriente, de Meridi- of
took into his possession all of the
New Mexjcq, are also apEstancia,
ano Principal de Nuevo Méjico pointed
personal property, including stock
and designated as the judgconteniendo 168 acres. Avaluado es
of goods, fixtures and household
and clerks of the special election
en $1,500.00.
furniture belonging to you in that
are as follows:
Ahora por lo tante, se da avise andJudges,
certain store building leased by you
H. B. Johnson, Mat Frei-linge- r
in the town of Moriarty, in said publico, que en a saber el dia 7 de
and Thomas Rapkoch.
county, on the 21st day of Febru- Abril de 1920, a la hora de Jas
Clerks, Will Elgin, Ernest Green
P. M.. de dicha dia. en la puerta
ary, 1920.
The poll books for registration
And you are further notified that del frente, de la Casa de Corte de shall be opened March 10th, and
in said cause a complaint has been dicho Condado de Torrance, en la kept opened according to law
until
filed against you alleging that yoi Plaza de Estancia, en el dicho Con- March 26th, and each and every
are indebted to the plaintiff in the dado y Estado, yo 'bajo la autori- duly qualified voter in nsaid town
sum of $187.85 on an account stat- dad de dicho auto de ejecución, shall be
entitled to be registered in
venderé la propiedad arriba descre- the manner
ed for goods, wares and merchanprescribed by law.
ta, ó tanto de la misma come pueda
dise.
BY
ORDER
of the Town CounYou are further notified that un- ser necesorio, para satisfacer dicho cil of
Town
of Estancia, New
the
less you appear in said cause on or juicio, con el intreris y los costas
on thjs 3rd day of March.
before the 12th day of April, 1920, a la fecha de dicna venta, toao 10 Mexico,
judgment will be rendered against cual amontora. en dicha fecha, a la 1920.
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
you in said cause by default, and suma de $4708.43 juntamente con
Mayor, Town of Egtancia.
your property will be sold to satis- los honorarios de Alguacil Mayor, y
C.
E. EWING. Town Clerk
Attest:
los costos, y espensas de dicha venta,
fy the same.
The name and address of plain- al mas alto y mejor postor, por
tiff's attorney is A. M. Edwards. dinero legal de Los Estados Unidos. NOTICE OF ELECTION TO DETERMINE QUESTION OF ISSUSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Proveído: sin embargo, que nOF
ANCE
WATER
WORKS
In Witness Whereof, I have here- dicha propiedad, ni ninguna parte
BOND ISSUE AND TO DETERunto set my hand and affixed the de la misma sera vendida, por menos
MINE QUESTION OF ISSUANCE
seal of the above entitled eourt de los terceras partes de su valor,
OF SEWER BOND ISSUE IN
this 1st day of March, 1920.
avaluado, según aqui specificado.
THE
TOWN
OF ESTANCIA,
ALEJANJJKU BAUA,
ALFREDO LUCERO,
COUNTY OF TORRANCE, NEW
County Clerk and
Clerk Alguacil Mayor de 'Condado de Tor
MEXICO.
of the District Court of Santa Fe
rance. N. M.
Public notice is hereby given that
County, New Mexico.
CARL H. GILBERT,
By A. M. BERGERE,
a RESOLUTION was duly adopted
Abogado por I Actor,
by the town council of the Town of
(Court Seal)
Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M.

SILVERTON

inn

wse4

(2)

.

Estancia, en the 3rd day of March,

19Ü0,

which said Resolution ix
figures as follows,

In

For Sale.
Iiiat overhauled
"RESOLUTION
and complete new engine just put
BE IT RESOLVED
See W.
BY THK m, $400.00.
model.
1918
TOWN COUNCIL
of the Town of S. Steele at Valley Auto uo.
rJstancia, Uounty of Torrance nnH
State of New Mexico:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
That at an election to be held at UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
tho same time and places as the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
regular election for town officers
Feb. 12, 1920.
of the town of Estancia, to be
held on the 6th day of April, A.
Notice is hereby given that the
D., 1920, there shall be submitted
State of New Mexico under the
to a vote of such qualified voters
Congress
thereof as have paid a property tax provisions of the Acts of
therein during the preceding year, of June 21, 1898 and June 20,
the question of ;ssuing bonds for 1910, and Acts supplementary there- the purpose of securing funds for o, has made application for the
the construction
of a vstem fnr
unappropriated
supplying water to the town of Es- following described
tancia and to the inhabitants there- mblic lands, as indemnity school
of and the question of issuing ands:
bonds for the purpose of securing
List No. 8598. Serial No. 038812.
funds for the construction of a
SESE Sec. 4; NNE4, SE
sewer system for the town of Estancia and its inhabitants as provid- WNEU Sec. 9; NWy Sec. 10, T.
ed by Ordinance No. 21, which said 6 N., R. 14 E., N. M. P. M.
Ordinance is in words and figures
The purpose of this notice is to
as follows,
allow all persons claiming the land
ORDINANCE NO. 21.
An Ordinance Authorizing the Issue adversely, or desiring to show it to
an oppor- ) be mineral in character,
oi riity Thousand Dollars
of bonds of the Town of unity to file objections to such
Estancia or So Much or Such
or selections with the Reg-stPart Thereof as May be NecesReceiver
of the United
and
sary to Provide Funds for the
Construction of a Water System States Land Office at Santa Fe,
for Supplying Water to the Town Jew Mexico, and to establish their
of Estancia and Its Inhabitants; interest therein or the mineral
and Authorizing the Issue of Ten 'haracter thereof.
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) of
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Bonds of the Town of Estancie
Register U. S. Land Office.
or so Much or Such Part There'
of as May be Necessary to Provide funds for the Construction
of a Sewer System for the Town PROCLAMATION
CALLING AND
of Estancia and the Inhabitantc
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC1 hereof.
IN SCHOOL
HELD
TION TO BE
BE
SEVEN,
IT ORDAINED
BY THE
DISTRICT NUMBER
TOWN COUNCIL of the Town of
COUNTY,
NEW
TORRANCE
Estancia:
MEXICO.
1. There shall be issued
negoWHEREAS, The Town of Estantiable bonds of the town of Estan cia, New Mexico, is within and a part
cia to the amount of fifty thous- of School District Number Seven
and ($50,000) dollars, or so much Torrance County, New Mexico, which
part thereof as may be School District is a municipal Disor such
necesary tor the purpose of securi- trict; and
ng funds for the construction of a
WHEREAS. I. the undersigned
system for supplying water to the John Berkshire, being the duly elect
town of Estancia and its inhabitants ; ed, qualified and acting Mayor oi
and that there shall be issued ne- the Town of Estancia, New Mexico,
gotiable bonds of the town of Es- and as such having been requested by
tancia to the amount of ten thous the Board of Education of said
and ($10,000) dollars, or so much School District Number Seven to is
or such part thereof as may be sue a proclamation for the holding
the
election
for
necessary for the purpose of secur- of
an
ing funds for the construction of a purpose of submitting to the legal
question
of
Esand qualified voters the
sewer system for the town of
Such issuing bonds of said municipal
tancia and its inhabitants.
bonds shall be issued in denomina School District as described below,
tions of one hundred ($100.00) dol now therefore,
GIVEN,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
lars, or any multiple thereof, and
shall bear interest at a rate not to that an election will be held at the
OFPRINTING
exceed six (6) per cent, per an
num, payable
and FICE, on Fifth Street, in the. town
shall become due and payable forty- of Estancia, New Mexico, on the
for
five45) years from their date and 5th day of April, A. D. 1920, legal
at such place or places within qr the numose of submitting to the
Number
School
District
voters
of
counwithout the state as the town
New
in Torrance County.
cil shall determine, and snail pro Seven,
shall Mexico, the question of isuing bonds
vide that the town council
have the right to pay any or all of of such municipal School District in
thousand
such bonds at any time after twen the sum of Twenty-tw- o
ty (20) years from their date. That and nine hundred dollars ($22,900.
such bonds shall be sold at not less 00) , said bonds to be payable in not
than par and accrued interest to to exceed 30 years and not less than
date of delivery, for cash only, to 20 years and to be redeemable in
the highest and best bidder,, after ten vears and to bear not more than
publication of notice of sale as pro six per cent interest, the proceedr
from the sale of said bonds to be used
vided by law.
2.
There shall be levied in each for the purpose of purchasing a
year hereafter, until the principal school sito and tor the construction
of a school house
of said bonds shall be fully paid, a and completion
special tax on all the taxable prop- in said School District.
The Judges of said election shal'
erty of the town of Estancia necessary to pay the interest of the be T. If. Mullen, Everett . Mcliee,
said bonds under the terms bereoi and Matt Freilinger, and the Clerki
and the proceeds derived from the of said election shall be H. B. John
said special tax shall be used for son and Ernest Green.
Witness my hand this the 10th day
no other purpose than payment of
interest accruing upon said bonds of March, A. D. 192Ü.
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
3.
At the end of five (5) yearf
Mayor of the Town of Estancia
after the date of the issue of said
bonds
and each year thereafter
until the said bonds are fully paid
there shall be levied a special tax
Wliv CoIgi are Dangerous.
on- - al! tho taxable property in the
You are often told to "beware of
We wjll jkei:
town of Estancia sufficient with a cold,'' but why?
the other funds on hand and avail you: ?very cold weakens the lungs
raise
to
able for that purpose
jtwo pwcrs
tlie vijtality and paves the
and
(214) per cent, of way lor tne more serious diseases.
contract pneumonia
wjjt)
the amount of said bonds lor the Pjjpple
ourpose
of providing a sinking first ake cold.' The longer a Cold
fund for the payment thereof and jiajigs, 'on( fhe greater the' danger,
the proceeds of such special tax especially from the germ diseases
shall be , used for no other pur- as a cold prepares the system for
pose than the payment of said bonds. the reception an 4 development
of
diphPassed and approved this 3rd day the germs of consumption,
theria, scarlet fever and whooping
ot March, 1920.
cough.
The quicker you get rid pi
(Signed) JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Mayor, Town of Estancia your cold, the less the danger of
contracting one or these diseases.
Attest: (Signed) C. E. EWING,
Town Clerk, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has r.
That a notice of the time and great reputation as a cure for coldF
place of holding such election and and can be depended upon.
It is
the purposes for which such bond! pleasant to take.
shall be issued shall be published ir
d
a news
the Estancia
paper
of general circulation, at
least once each week for four con
secutive weeks, immediately prior
to such election as provided by
words and

t:

FO R
FARM IMPLEMENTS SEE
Clem Shaffer at Mountainair before you buy.
I will have in the next thirty days six carloads of
both the Moline and John Deere Farm Implements
of any kind or description you want, adapted to
all kinds of soil. Also one carload of Universal
Tractors and the implements to go with the tracAbout March 10th, look out for the big
tor.
.
demonstration of this Moline tractor at Mountain-airGet my prices on your farm implements
before you buy. I know

You Money

ean Save

I

to-w-

;

CLEM SHAFFER
HARDWARE CO.

($50,-000-

Mountainair, N.

M.

Trappers'

Opportunity
Here's a chance to market
your
,

i

Raw Purs
at their proper values
ASSORTMENT,
HONEST
it HIGHEST PRICES,
Remittances. Largest dealers in our line in the state, and
our prices are always higher. No lot is too large for u no lot
i too small.

Our Policy
PROMPT

I. Rosenberg,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

NEWS-HERAL-

Bean Growers
We are now in a position to clean your seed beans most any
time that it; is convenient f. ot ydtr to draw them, and remember,
we do not make any charge for doing this for our customers.
We wish again to call your attention to the fact that we wil'
give free storage until May 1st. You not only get free storage,
but your beans are insured against loss of any kind, when in our
warehouse. You certainly crnnot afford to overlook a propositi-tioof this kind. Everything looks favorable for another bumper bean crop, and you cannct spare the time to haul beans when
Do it now.
It is evideni
you should be preparing .youi land.
that a large acreage will be planted this spring. If the opinion
of farmers with whom we have talked is any criterion, and thjs
have proven beyond any
is as it should be, as the "Pintos"
doubt that they are the best money crop that can' be raised in
this section. It is our opinion that they will never be cheap any
more, and that the prices will be such that the grower will realize a nice profit by raising them. The market is improving and
enlarging each year for this variety of beans and will continue
to do so. It is only a question of time and advertising until
our product will be second to none.
n

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co

one-ha- lf

Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.

09
0
0

wA

(Signed) JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Mayor, Town of Estancia.
Attest: (Signed) C. E. EW1JNU,
Town Clerk
"Approved this 3rd day of March
1920.

(Signed) JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Mayor, Town of Estancia."
That under and in pursuance
thereof the question as to whethei
or not such bonds shall be issued
will be submitted to a vote of such
qualified voters of the town of Es
tancia as have paid a property tax
in said town during the preceding
year, at ' an election for that purpose, to be held at the same time
and at the same place as the regular election for town officers of
said town on said April 6th, 1920
by ballots deposited in a separate
ballot box.
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Mavor. Town of Estancia.
Attest, C S, EWING, Town Clerk.
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LM san to improve." Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
ryV to trouble at,..Can!ui

II
YA
YA
WA

fVJ
The Beit Laxative.
Mv sedentary habits have neces
sitated the use of an occasional laxative. I have tried many but found
nothing better than Chamberlain s
Tablets," writes George F. Daniels,
Hardwick, Vt. Mr. Daniels is proprietor of Hardwick Inn, one of the
model hotels of New England.

u

Mrs. J. A. Cox, of
W. Va., writes:
"My daughter . . , suffered terribly. Shccould
not turn In bed . , , the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She bad suffered so
much at. ..time. Having beatd of Cardul, we
got it for her."

0

9

Ira L. Ludwick

6

NOTARY PUBLIC

6

O

Estancia, New Mexico

Why

Suffer?

CSS

U. S. Commissioner

News-Heral-

law.
The ballots cast at such election
on such questions shall have print
sd thereon the words "FOR THE
WORKS BOND ISSUE"
WATER
WATER
and
"AGAINST THE
WORKS BOND ISSUE" and "FOR
THE SEWER BOND ISSUE" and
"AGAINST THE SEWER BOND
ISSUE" and such ballots shall be
of uniform size and color.

a

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Tl
- .
rnone no. Atlv
T

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION :
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 6, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that JenC.
nie
Barnhart, widow of
Barnhart, of Childress, Texas
who, on May 15th, 1916, made
additional' homestead entry, No.
027591,
for
neswii,
Section 22, Township 5 north, Range
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to th(
land above ' described, before Proat Chilbate Clerk of Childress-Co- .
dress, Texas, and her witnesses before United States Commissioner al
Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,' on April 14, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Green, Fred H. Ayers..
Peter J. Moe, Elijah race, all of
Estancia. N. M.
DELGADO,
Register
FRANCISCO

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F..
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-

Theo-philu- s

tend.
W. Archer, Sec.

enw,

curca ner, ana we Sing
Ha Had Stomach Trouble for Seven
its praises everywhere.
We receive many thou-fán- ds
Years.
....
of similar letters
Theodore Sanford of Fenmore,
Mich., has had stomach trouble for
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done (of
seven years and couljl not ea vegewomen who suffer from
tables or fruit without pain in ihc
complaints so common ta
stomach
and restless nights. By
oo
bcx.
wicu
taking Chamberlain's Tablets he is
it snouia
you,
ooa, too.
now
eat vegetables or fruit
to
able
Jar. WfA
without causing pain or sleepless
ness. If troubled with indigestion!
or constipation give these tablets a

tral. They
beneficial.

are

certain to

prove

N. D. Strong, N. G.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kindsoí feed
Land for Sale

Chilili, N. M.

i

ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or nleht

We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

